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Here you can find the menu of Taquitos Mexican in Salinas. At the moment, there are 15 courses and drinks on
the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Taquitos Mexican:
wow, eating here is great! they know sure what they do! my wife and I enjoyed everything it was one of the best
restaurants time! I will definitely think about going back here soon. it was very funny and everyone was so nice

and also very helpful! nothing better than people working with heart! Thank you all! read more. What User
doesn't like about Taquitos Mexican:

Service by our waitress was great, the food was 100% trash. Tamales, masa was ok.. filling was bland chicken..
no flavor or spice, refried beans were burnt.. when beans burn, the burnt taste permeates throughout the pot..
our beans had been burned. Rice was ok. Enchiladas had a horrible sauce, it had the taste of mole. Not good..

enchilada sauce is not mole made with sweetness. Just visit the other taqyitos near safe... read more. Anticipate
the varied, fine Mexican cuisine, which is usually prepared with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers), You can

take a break at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Of course, the right
drink with a meal can be crucial; this gastropub offers a large diversity of tasty and regional alcoholic beverages

like beer or wine.
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Sid� dishe�
TAQUITOS

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Erfrischungsgetränk�
HORCHATA

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

SHRIMP

M�ica�
ENCHILADAS

ENCHILADA

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

BAR

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

BEEF

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOPES

CARNITAS
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